
Paediatrics 2020S Digital resources

Type Name General comments Specific comments Link/Resource

E-læring ved MedFak
https://www.med.uio.no/studier/ressurser/

Digital learning at UiO
https://www.uio.no/tjenester/it/digital-undervisning/

Recording of lecture in Zoom
http://meddev.uio.no/elaring/fjernundervisning/zoom_r

ecord.shtml

Conference in Zoom
http://meddev.uio.no/elaring/fjernundervisning/zoom_

conference.shtml

Live lecture in Zoom
http://meddev.uio.no/elaring/fjernundervisning/zoom_f

ull.shtml

Includes 5 pediatric books (no videos)
https://www-clinicalkey-

com.ezproxy.uio.no/student/login?target=%2Fstudent

Amusing presentation of series of facts and 

tips, partly highly relevant and partly of 

Trivial Pursuit-character. 

1. Paediatric Clinical Examination made 

Easy

Based on questions, partly at a highly 

specialized leve. Anyway several relevant 

topics that could be used for discussions or 

cases. 

2. Pediatric Secrets

A bit unsystematic  and insufficient  short-

version of traditional text-books
3. Practical Pediatrics

Case-based. Seem to promise more than it 

gives, but may be used for cases and 

"clinical pearls".

4. Pediatric Morning Report

Traditional but very compressed text book 

with innumerous and detailed lists and 

tables.

5. Nelson Essentials of Pediatrics

Zoom

Pre Grøttums detailed and 

precise intsructions. 

Recommended!

UiO

General 

sites

Medical educational resources at UiO. A bit tricky to find and navigate in the 

UiO-site but lots of useful information.

Useful overview incl instructions for installation of Zoom.

Register at Clinical Key Student 

and login with UiO credentials. 

The system is totally e-book-

based, thus not constructed for 

digital or interactive learning. 

Use the "Book Shelf" function 

as for e-books in other 

systems. (HHs impressions at a 

quick glance presented beside)
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Medscape Clinical cases https://www.medscape.com/index/section_1668_0 

Khan Academy
https://www.khanacademy.org/science/health-and-

medicine

Amboss
https://www.amboss.com/us

Pediatrics.no http://meddev.uio.no/elaring/fag/barnesykdommer/ind

ex.shtml

American Academy of 

Pediatrics
https://www-aap-org.ezproxy.uio.no/en-

us/Pages/Default.aspx

Pedscases https://www.pedscases.com/

Don't forget the bubbles
http://dontforgetthebubbles.com/

Kahoot Probably well known. (From $3/month) https://kahoot.com/

Quiz maker Biggest. (From $30/month.) https://www.quiz-maker.com/

ClassMarker
Designed higher education but mainly for 

tests. Cheap (punchcard system)!
https://www.classmarker.com/

Mentometer Available via UiO

Socrative Designed for classroom teaching https://socrative.com/

Quizes

Well structured collection of charming, whiteboard-like 5-10 min 

presentations on very detailed topics, usually good of quality. 

UiOs most used site for years. Structured collection of links. Not maintained 

last 2-3 years.

Australian Pediatric educative site, mainly recorded lectures. Not so helpful 

for teachers. 

All are easy to use and suitable 

for distance learning. Varying 

limitations in free versions. 

Improved functionality with 

many possibilities and different 

pros and cons  in paid versions 

(NOK 40-1000/m)

General 

sites

German structure in a medical knowledge platform. Useful but pricey. (Yoy 

may get ideas for cases etc in the trial period)

Complex system of courses and cases related to American requirements. 

Partly available, difficult, probably not very useful.

High quality, ready-made cases on selected topics, structured for 

presentation. Includes imaging and clinical comments. 

Huge Canadian collection of user-produced real digital learning resources 

consisting of cases, videos, podcasts, tests etc. Free. Strongly recommended!

Pediatric 

sites
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